
I MPOSED PASSENGER SHIPS TO THE ATLANTIC OCÉAN IN FOUR DAYS WILL BE 1,000 FEET LONG
*
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Two of the largest steamships ever constructed are to be built by the United States Shipping Board for transatlantic trade. They will be 1,000 
feet In length and will hare a speed of thirty nautical milel an hour. They will be able to make the trip from New York city to Europe In four days. They, 
will be oil horning an* the last word In steamship construction.

Troops In 
Charge At 
Birkenhead

Canadians 
Are Among 
The Missing

San Feiners Raid Depot And Carry
06 a Quantity of British Rifles

Pelf dot, Aug. 2—-(By The A. P.)—Sinn Feiners 
today raided the freight depot at Greenmore and car
ried off a Quantity of rifles, which had just arrived 
from England. The rifles were addressed to the com
manding officer of the Royal Artillery.

London, Aug. 3—A party consisting of twenty 
to thirty men this morning attacked the Bradford po
lice barracks in East Clare, Ireland, according to a 
Central News despatch from Ennis, capital of County 
Clare. The despatch adds that a brisk fire was main
tained upon the barracks for more than an hour, with 
police answering it. A constable named O'Sullivan 
was slightly wounded.

Serious Rioting Occurred, 
Following the Strike of 
Police and Martial Law 
Was Proclaimed.

Records Offices in London 
Making Their Last Grand 
Tally in An Effort to Trace 
Every Man Who Has Been 
on Their Books.London, Aug. 3s—By The Aeeodst- 

ed Press).—No extension of the police 
strike was reported anywhere today, 
but the authorities were obliged to 
cancel, temporarily, all police holi
day leaves in order to replace the dis 
missed strikers.

London, Aug. 3. — (Reuter’s.) — 
Records offices in London of the vari
ous Overseas Forces are making their 
last grand tally and trying to trace 
every man who has appeared on their 
books. Up to the present time some 
7,000, or about one per cent, of the 
total cannot be accounted for. Not 
all these men are considered to be 
definitely lost. Some have gone on 
furlough and accepted work without 
the formality of communicating with 
the authorities; others have married 
and settled down in preference to re
turning to camp and telling the Col
onels; others are restless mem, many 
of whom will trtekle back. The South 
Africans have but 25 absentees, every 
other man of the 26,000 who came 
overseas being accounted for.
New Zealanders are 300 short.

Most of the missfng are Australians 
and Canadians, and it will take a 
long time for the military police to 
round them up and shepherd them in 
concentration camps. Some of the Do
minion governments are publishing ad- 
tertisements warning these men to re
turn -by a certain time unless they 
wish to forego their gratuity and free 
passage home.

Serioua rioting occurred ait Birk 
aahead, opposite Liverpool on the 
Estuary of the Mersey, as well as at 
Liverpool Saturday night Ninety 
six of the total force of 225 police- 

are on strike In Birkenhead, 
where feeling to running high. There 
waa looting of shops with damage 
of many

GERMANY MAY NOW 
RELEASE RUSSIAN 
PRISONERS OF WAR

OFFICER CONVINCED 
MRS. COWAN KNOWS 

NOTHING OF CASE
Heretofore Pola^.Hw Been Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3.—Deputy 
Sheriff James J. Long, of Bangor, Me., 
declared on Saturday that he was satis
fied that Mrs. Lewie Cowan, of Ban
gor, who was held by the local au
thorities
Sproul murder mystery at Bangor, had 
no connection with that crime and 
knows nothing olf a material character 
about it.

Deputy Sheriff Long arrived from 
Bangor and visited the jail, whence 
Mrs. Cowan had been taken on remand 
until Tuesday after pleading guilty to 
the charge of drunkenness. She is 
now being held while prohibition in* 
spectoro seek to have her divulge 
where she got liquor in Fredericton.

LieuL-Col. W. J. Osborne is a 
patient at the New Brunswick mili
tary hospital. He is suffering from u 
chronic trouble which has been caused 
or aggravated by active service.

of pounds late
Unwilling to Allow These 
Russians to Pass Through 
Polish Territory on Their

was render
ed mdre serious By looters who at
tacked the taverne and became in
toxicated. The riot act had to be

The

read and troops sumraomded to re-
Way to Russia.store order. Many of the rioters 

were arrested. The authorities were | 
obliged to recall the special constat 
les. At Liverpool several shops suf
fered in the Great Homer street area, 
but the outbreak wse quickly quelled 
on the arrival of platn clothes men. 
There was more serious havoc 
wrought In the London Road, where 
gangs of youthful ‘•hooligans’" 
ed windows of jewelry, boot, tailor 
and mantle shops, and stripped the 
windows of their contents, throwing 
the goods to the sidewalk. Troops 
formed a cordon at the entrance of 
the street and eventually charged, 
but the hooligans slipped into the 
side streets and later returned 
smashing more windows.

It is officially stated that altogether 
994 policemen went on strike out 
of 22,000 in Loudon, 700 out of 2,200 
in Liverpool, and 68 out of 1,450 at 
Birmingham. The strikers places are 
being (filled with new recruits.

a possible witness to the

Paris, Aug. 2—(By The A. P.>— 
Marshal Foch appeared before the 
Supreme Council this afternoon in 
connection with the decision of the 
Russian prisoners problem. The con
dition of the Bulgarian army also was 
taken up. Marshal Fdoh making a re
port on the number,of effective troops 
Bulgaria still has under arms.

The council decided today to in
form Germany that all restrictions on 
the movement of Russian prisoners, 
held in Germany, has been lifted.

Germany may now release such 
prisoners. There are between two 
hundred thousand and two -hundred 
and fifty thousand Russian prisoners 
In Germany. This has -been a great 
problem for the Allies, as many of 
them are Russian Bolshevik.

Poland, heretofore, has been un-

RY. SHOPMEN NOT 
TAKING KINDLY TO 

WILSON’S PROPOSAL

Washington. D. C„ Angus. 2.—Shop
men, d 1rs sa ti sfied *w:th™ Prer dent Wll- 
som's prcpcol to have congress create 
a special body to pass on theiiir de
mands, or consider them in connec
tion with the high cost oif living prob
lem. began today to take an official 
strike vote.

»

willing to allow these Russians to 
cross Polish territory on their way to 
Russia.

EXTRA!! EXTRA!!!
SPECIAL PRIZES OF GOLD OFFERED STANDARD’S CANDIDATES

FREDERICTON ENTERS 
PROTEST AGAINST 

CN.R. SCHEDULE

EXTRA!

The Proposed Schedule for 
Operation of Trains Be
tween Centerville and St. 
John Not Satisfactory.

The Standard Makes Special Inducements to Beat Subscription Getters During Next 
Two Weeks—All Candidates Now Active or Those Who May Enter Have Equal 
Opportunity to Win Special Prizes as Subscriptions Received During Next Two 
Weeks Only Will Count for These Prizes.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3.—In rail- 
way circles it was said, today, that the 
C. N. R. officials’ Inspection of the 
Valley Railway had shown the raid 
from Gage town to Westfield would not 
be ready for operation by the C. N. R. 
before August 16th, atid it

Read Full Page Announcement on Another Page in This Issue.
iod, os to the case of the winner of 
the first prize.

cording to the number of ballots de
posited and published against a can
didate's name, as each revised vote 
standing appears. Thus will permit 
candidates to turn in all subscrip
tions that they get during the special 
prize period and at the same time 
withhold any reserve vote they might 
want to hold out until the end of the 
content.

The management of The Standard 
has decided to be liberal to the can
didates biow entered or those who may 
decide to enter The Standard’s Auto
mobile and Plano Prite Contest. and 
4s offering special prizes to the amount 
of $200.00 .to the best subeapipt'km get- 
tere during the next two weeks.

This special contest will be a con- 
teat within a contest, and nil! votes 
'.'earned during this contest on paid-in- 
advance subscriptions wtfU not only 
©aunt for the special prizes, but will 
also counit for the Grand Prises.

List of Prizes.
First Prize»—$100.00 In Gold.
Serov cm d Prize—$76.00 to Gold.
Third Prize—$60.00 to Gold.
Fourth Prize—$25.00 in Gold.

How Prizes Will Be Awarded.
These prizes will be awarded the 

winners a« soon es poisiilble after the 
wtfraners can be determined, In the fol
lowing manner: -

The first prize will be given to the 
cecQOdote, regardless of dMrlot Bmi- 
-tattone, who receives the greatest
___ iber of votes cm suescrjprtibone only,
between August 4th and August 23rd 
at 6.p. m.

The second, third and fourth prizes 
kill be awarded, respectively, to the 
candidates who -have the second, third 
and fourth greatest number of votes 
en sobsord/ptlons only during this per

... was un
likely tf trains would be running into 
bt. John much before September 1st.

In the meantime the Fredericton 
Board of Trade and civic corporations 
have made a formal protest against 
the proposed train schedule which C. 
N. R. headquarters have sent out tor 
operation of the Valley Railway for 
through trains from Centre ville to St. 
John as entirely inadequate with its 
provision for passenger trains only 
three times a week and mixed trains 
on other days. Telegrams have gone 
forward to General Traffic Manager 
Hayee, at Toronto, protesting qgaiu*i 
the proposed schedule, which gives a 
service not as good as at present be
tween Fredericton and CentrsvMle. It

A Chance for All.
This flurnishee an, opportunity tor 

candidates whonew candidates or 
have been he«ieating about entering 
to enter the contest at once end Win 
a Hundred Dollars in Gold tor two 
weeks’ effort. Candidates who are al
ready entered and have tunned to 
subscriptions have no advantage over 
those who start into the contest now. 
for any subscription votes which have 
been turned to prior to today will not 
count for -the Special Cash Prizes. AH 
nubaoription votes that are received 
for the Special Prizes wfH not only 
count for these special prizes, but will 
also count for the prizes to be award
ed at the end of the contest. New 
candidates starting to «he contest now 
may find themselves sudh good- vote 
getters that It will be -to their advan
tage to remain active to. the contest 
until the close and win their share of 
the automobiles, 
and cash prizes to be awarded at the 
dose of the contest.

To New Candidate».
Candida tea entering the 

now will have an advantage over those 
already entered to winning special 
prizes, for alt Eubscnipticne that they 
get will count tor the special prizes. 
Candidates who are already entered 
have tunned to many of their subscrip
tions which are always so easy to get 
when first starting into a contest, and 
while these subscription votes wiH 
count for the big pri 
of -the contest they will be lost as far 
ae counting on -the special prizes is 
concerned. All that It Is necessary 
to do to enter end compete for one 
of these prizes is to AM out the Ooa- 
teet Application' Blank appearing in 
the full-page announcement on anoth
er page in this Issue, and send ft to 
the Contest Manager. Yon will then 
be supplied with material that will 
aid you greatly in securing subscr.'p-

piaces will join in the proteert.
at the end

AIRPLANE FALLS TO 
EARTH KILLING ALL 

FOURTEEN PASSENGERS
pianos, phonographs

Reserve Vote Not Published.
The winners of the special prizes 

will be arrived at according to t-he 
number of subscriptions sent to during 
the next two weeks as recorded at 
the oonteet department, end not wc

Rome, Aug. 2—(By The A. P.)—A 
OapnOni airplane, flying from Venice 
to Milan today with fourteen passen
gers fell to the ground from a height 
of 1.(300 meters near Verona. All on 
board were killed.

PEACE CIRCLES 
SATISFIED WITH 

THE NEW GOVT
Socialist Government of Hun

gary Which Has Been Set 
Up in Succession to Bela 

Kun Make Overtures 
for Peace With 

Allies.

BUDAPEST ORDERLY
AND SATISFIED

Bela Kun Given Safe Conduct 
to Vienna by the Allies 
Where He Will Be Placed 
in Internment.

Vienne, Aug. 2, (By The Aaaocleted 
PreesJ—Overtures for peace with Che 
AlUes have been made by the new So
cialist government of Hungary which 
has been set up in aucceüakxn to the 
Bela Kun regime.

Be<la Kun, who resigned hJs virtual 
dictatorship, hsa been' furnished a 
aafe conduct by the Allies and to ee- 
pected to seek refuge -here ae it 4» 
felt that his life would be endangered 
if he remained in Budapest.

The peace overtures were made by 
Jacob Weltmer, present of the so* 
diers’ adn workers’ Soviet of Hungary. 
Arriving in Vienna from Budapest. 
Herr Weltmer asked Colonel Cunning- 
ham, the leading repre 
AlMes at Vienna, and the other Allied 
officials here to recognize the new gov- 
ernmeut and treat for peace.

The new Hungarian cabinet is pre
sided over by Jules Fetd-ll who wa* 
formerly rndmi-ster of the people's wei 
fere in -the cabinet of Count Ke-nclyt 
The cabinet ©ootadnis provration-ally 
many members of the former Bela 
Kun ministry.

live of the

Budapest Orderly.
Vienna, Aug. 2, (By The A. P.)— 

Budapest was orderly during the r.Cgbt. 
Picked -troops patrolled the town. The 
troops now at the front were inform
ed that they may retire a» k is said 
in Bn dap eel that Rumanian forczi 
along the Theies River had received 
orders from the peace coHferea-oe Prom 
Paria not to advance further towards 
Budapest.

When the new government was pro
claimed last night, and the Coming 
of peace was announced, there was a 
commotion but the people reeiponideo 
to the appeal for order. Early -toder 
thou-ands of Hungarians who fled 
from their -homes during the reign 
of the Soviet government, began re
turning to Budapest seeking to -regain 
poswbeten of any remnants of their 
properly that might remain.

Exchange rate-3 improved here to
day, and the customary scramble for 
the purchase of foreign money, which 
had become very marked recently, be
came l-ess noticeable. The newspapers 
commented upon the downfall of the 
Soviet as certain -to have a goed moral 
effect on business and to mark the be
ginning of a commercial revival to 
Central Europe. Some of the newspa
pers euggeeited -the formation by the 
Allies of a Danube federation to in
clude both Austria apd Hungary.

Peace Circle» Satisfied.
Paris, Aug. 3.—Hungary's new gov

ernment was commented upon genar- 
ally in peace ctoclee as being moder
ate and cue that can be dealt with by 
the Allies.

Virtually all members cf the provi
sional government were said to be So
cialists cf the night or of the extreme 
right or of the extreme right and re
garded as temperate fn their views. 
Peter Ages ton, mini- Ster of foreign af
fairs. is known here ae a moderate. 
Many members of the peace confer
ence are - well acquainted wSth h-im. 
His position in -the Bela Kun adminis
tration le said to be a subordinate 
one. The new Hungarian cabinet is 
composed of a number of men whom 
peace conference delegates had 
pected to take the lead in the recon
struction of the government.

Ask for Armistice.
London, Aug. 2.—The , commander 

of the Italian- Military Mission at Buda
pest, according to information receiv
ed here, een-t a wireless message today 
to Premier Cl 
tog th-a-. the new Hungarian govern
ment asked for an armtstice on the 
basis of 1ihe recent Allied proposals. 
The Hungarian gov 
that a provisional tine be drawn on 
the Theise River.

The new Hungarian government, 
through -the Italian mission at Buda
pest. has also s*e*nir a message to 4!he 
peace conference asking for the estab
lishment of relations with the confer 
once. The conference, in reply, said 
It expected the new government to 
comply with the terms of the armis
tice and hoped estabtiahmenf of a gov- 
crament to Hungary would make pos
sible the resuming of economic rela
tions.

et Pairie, riai

ent also ae-ked

Bela Kun Interned.
Copenhagen, Aug. S.—Bela Kun, 

deposed Hungarian Soviet leader, has 
arrived to Vienna, where be will be 
put to an internment camp, according 
to a dispatch from Vienna received 
here today.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2.—Corporal Kon- 
oway, V. C., charged with the murder 
of J Artick, an Austrian, appeared in 
lue Hull police court this morning. He 
was remanded until the spring assize 
court, which probably will sit in 
March. No evidence was taken.

1

NATL LIBERAL CONVENTION 
MEETS TOMORROW LACKING IN 
ENTHUSIASM AND HAPPY UNITY

( *T1ie Overshadowing Question is, “Who Will Be the Lead
er ? —Mr. Fielding's Star .Shining So Brightly a Week 
Ago, is on the Wane—Instead of Being An Over
whelming Favorite Formidable Opposition Has De
veloped—Quebec is Against Him — New Brunswick 
Swings With Quebec.

.Special to The Standard.
- Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The National 
flJberal convention, the greatest Ca
nadian political congress since liber- 
eJiaro rallied around (Laurier more 
khan a quarter of a century ago, as- 
aemhlee in Ottawa tomorrow. For 
more than a week delegates from all 

•«Zaarters of the Dominion have been 
pouring into the Capital and when 
at ten o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
House Leader McKenzie declares the 
convention open upwards of thirteen 
hundred authorized ; representatives 
will be present to answer the roll. 
Whatever it may lack In the enthu
siasm and the unity which character
ized the gathering of 1893, there ie no 
question ten that in point of attend
ance, organization and aggressive- 
neea the present gathering chal
lenges recognition. Eastern dele
gates may be opposed to Western 
<xne«, agricultural nepreeentatlves 
antagonistic to feJlow delegates from 
the cities, but, upon the platform of 
common determination to win office 
and power, all appear to be belllger 
"eàtly united and many not unwilling 
to sacrifice convictions in order to 
achieve the transcendent ambition.

Who Will be Leader.
Today, within the sphere of the 

convention, the overshadowing ques
tion: ’Who will be -leader."

A week, or even 
Mr. Fielding 
and to have no seconds. The party 
managers in Ottawa, who have been 
engineering the convention, were 
overwhelmingly for him; the West 
eeeraed to be swinging strongly be
hind him; the Maritime Pro vine es' 
were expected to follow the stampede 
and no objection was anticipated 
:froip Quebec. The mantle of Brown, 
of Blake and of Laurier eeeraed for 
Mr. Fielding all but one, but' in poli
tics a8 in love, there Is many a rlip 
*twixt the 14p and the cup, and today 
the situation haa undergone amavlng 
changée. Instead of being an evt-r- 
whelming favorite,
Minister now finds himself confront
ed with most formidable oppodMvn, 
his own province divided i*: :s «’.I.'cr- 
iance, anticoi^tcriptfon 

from every province generally antag
onistic, and Quebec, with its repre
sentation greater then the three 
prairie provinces put together, practi
cally hostile to a man.

"After all, why should we vote for 
Fielding?’’ asked a French-Canadian 
delegate, one of the brightest of 
Quebec's parliamentarians. "He has 
never shown himself to be a friend 
of our people. He opposed Sir Wll 
frid whenever our rights and priv
ileges were at stake; and he desert
ed him in the greatest crisis of his 
political career, in my province, 
rightly or wrongly, the formation 
of Union government Is regarded as 
the great
should we be as»kçd to disarm 
selves of the potent weapon of de
nouncing that crime by selecting as 
our chief a man who was a party to 
It." A careful canvass of the situa
tion shows this to be the overwhelm
ing opinion of the Quebec delegates, 
an opinion held with a passionate 
sincerity and backed up by a solid 
bloc strong enough to ill but impose 
its will upon the divided remainder 
of the convention

Strong Opposition to Fisldfng.
Nor *s the opgcu'i.:ictt to Field-tog 

monopolized by Quebec, the ooanveii- 
teon in the tin sit place Is dominated 
by men who are firs*. :a»: amd all the 
time Liberal» of the Laurier school. 
There is a sprinkling of Urikeiduts to 
be sure, représenta.Live of the weetem 
provincial governments, men tike .Nor
ris and Stewart, tout to voting power 
qbey are In a hopeleea minority, utter
ly to capable of influencing the canven- 
tdoei'is views. And the predominant 
delegatee, dyed In the wool Laurieritea 
and anltflHcooiaariptiontiirts to a man* 
bave little use for any one with 
the remotest connection with Union
ism. The)» realize that Mr. Fielding 
is the most naldemil figure before tlhe 
con-vtiniiion ; that in point of parliamen
tary ability, legislative ekill and politi
cal sagacity he has no equal in fits 
party, but the desire for revenge ia 
strong and only an overwhelming be
lief that without Fielding they cannot 
wrin, will induce them to make him 
leader.

avert the disaster of a leader dominat
ed by the French Qanadüans. Nova 
Scoti'a, with two native aooo in tlhe 
running, is bound to be divided, and 
New Bruntswdok, where young Mr. Fos
ter does not appear to pceewsa a sur
plus of either prestige or strength, is 
not unlikely to follow the dictation 
of Mr. Vendot, the Acadian political 
boss, and throw to *te not with Que

Dark Horeea.
'Stra nge as -id may seem. Fielding a 

most formidable rival at the preeent 
moment 4a the Honorable Sydney 
FMher. A dark home up to a few 
deyw ago, tine ex-Minister of Agrtcul- 
ure appears to have the solid sup
port of Quebec’s serried ranks end, 
while he will be weak among the Bng- 

,ti'$h-speaik'mg delegatee, Quebec will 
have more representatives prevent 
than the entire west and with ite eoHd 
vote, balanced agalnet a divided one. 
Mr. Fisher s chances"^are not by any 
mean» to be despised. The ctoan-cee of 
Mr. MaoKenele King depend upon tots 
making a strong oratorical impres
sion upon tlve convention, and txtimg 
seized upen ae a compromise candi
date. Radical in bis vtewe, which com
mend him to certain groupe in the 
west, and an amti-conscmiptionist which 
makes h»!m unobjectionable to Quebec, 
bis opportunity may ©ome with the 
refusal of Quebec to take Fielding and 
counter refusal cf Ontario and the 
west to riarod for Fisher.

As tor ’Mr. McKenzie hie stock at 
present stands far and away below 
par. A few loyal coharts from Ms 
ciwn Cape Breton will nominate and 
vote for him, and a few scattered de
votees will write his name on the 
first ballot but, in }he main, the West, 
Ontariq. and Quebec will tie over
whelmingly against him.

Of the other possible aspirants lor 
honor there le Utile to be said. Mr. 
Graham. Mr. MacDonald and Mr. 
Oliver, standpatters all of the old 
school, are generals without sn army, 
and, considering the present temper 
of the delegates, the election of any 
one of them would- be a miracle.

Nor 4s there among the eight Lib
eral provincial leaders, with the ex
ception of Martin, a figure as much 
as ever thought about for the post. 
Mr. Murray, the most eminently re
spected of the lot. Is for some curious 
reason regarded as too old. Mr. Fos
ter, amateurish and youthful, is out 
of the question. French Canadians 
with their own consent are barred, 
eliminating Sir lcmer Gouin, Mr. 
Norris is lacking dn essential qualifl- 
catons, and Mr. Stewart and Mr. 
Oliver, respectable gentlemen both, 
hardly measure up to the required 
dimensions.

The fight ao far ae can be discern
ed for the moment resta between 
Fielding, Fisher and King.

a few days ago, 
appeared to come first

' f

1
the ex-Fiin.nce

delegatee

i
i

political crime. Why LONDON BAKERS 
OUT ON STRIKE<‘f

Enough Bread Baked to Last 
Until Tuesday When it is 
Expected the Strike Will 
be Ejided.

Ivondon. Aug. 3—A national strike 
of bakers began yesterday but It Is 
not expected to last beyond Tuesday. 
Enough bread -has been baked to last 
till then. The men -want four pounds 
for a forty-tour hour week and the 
abolition of night baking.

The bakers at a meeting in Trafal
gar Square decided that the steps 
taken to meet -their demand were un
satisfactory and It was resolved to 
continue the strike.

The situation In the Yorkshire coal 
miners’ strike is unsettled.

J SERIOUS INJURIES 
FOLLOW WHEN AUTO 

TURNS TURTLE
Prominent Dentist of Freder

icton Suffer» Severe Lacer
ations and Severed ArteriesSupport from West

In the West, providing Mr. Martin 
per»**.» in detevminatlo-n not to allow 
hie name to go before the convention, 
Fielding will get his chdef support 
British Columbia, which has sent some 
war Liberals, and which 1» not overly 
attached to radical or tree trade view», 
will stand behrind him because he is 
regarded ae amend and sate. The prai
rie provinces, on the other hand, will

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3. — Dr. 

Walter J. Irvine, dentist, was seriously 
Injured this afternoon when his auto
mobile was wrecked on the St John 
Riser Road a short distance south of 
( romocto. The car skidded aud 

over, and he was thrown 
h the windshield. He suffered 

severe lacerations, arteries of an arm 
•being severed. He wot rushed to the 
Victoria Hospital here tor treatment 

John Wisely, who was also in the
ear, which ts a roadster, was not seri
ously hurt

turned
througaccept bkn In preference to a leader

made and elected by Quebec. In On
tario, too. Quebec’s opposition will be 

• helpful The Ontario delegates are 
feamful of the cry «hat Quebec Is dom
inating Dhe convention, ao? w-ncie most 
of toed as Laurier Liberals are bos-

C
Ole <e Field in*, they ere prepared
to submerse, thelrII
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